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This list of items in English has several purposes:

--to help advise students' course essays, junior papers, policy workshops, and senior theses about contemporary China;
--to supplement the required reading lists of courses on "Chinese Development" and "Chinese Politics," for which students may find books to review in this list;
--to provide graduate students with a list that may suggest books for paper topics and may slightly help their study for exams in Chinese politics; a few of the compiler's favorite books are starred on the list, but not much should be made of this because such books may be old or the subjects may not meet present interests;
--to supplement a bibliography of all Asian serials in the Princeton Libraries that was compiled long ago by Frances Chen and Maureen Donovan; many of these are now available on the web, e.g., from "J-Stor";
--to suggest to book selectors in the Princeton libraries items that are suitable for acquisition; to provide a computerized list on which researchers can search for keywords of interests; and to provide a resource that many teachers at various other universities have also used.

This list is not copyrighted. The URL mentioned above may be freely included in on-line or printed course syllabi. Users should realize, however, that some good books (e.g., recent ones) may not yet be included in this edition. The bibliography is on the web as "freeware" for use and copying by anybody, but it is not amended at the speed of light. It is a list of references, not always of recommendations.

Students with research topics should meet the WWS librarians in Wallace and those in the Social Science Reference Center, Firestone. For materials in Chinese and other languages, see Martin Heijdra in Gest Library. Professional bibliographers are the most neglected major academic resource at Princeton. Visit them! This list cannot cover articles, but computer databases do -- and librarians know them. Use bibliographical search engines, of course.

The list offers some call numbers of the Princeton Library system (if in Gest, with an added "G"; or if in the Wilson School, with a "W"). Look inside the call numbers for publication years (for example, 1995 is abbreviated '95). Items lacking call numbers on this list are nonetheless usually on campus; some are presently being catalogued. Numbers are noted for many books mainly to facilitate browsing the shelves in Princeton's open stacks. Interlibrary Loan is another way to obtain items, for researchers who begin early enough.

Articles are not included, but some Web sites and relevant journals are listed below. Many book titles are shortened, but the titles' first words and first authors’ names are correct. On-line databases offer full references.

Thanks goes to Nancy Hearst, whose acquisition lists from the Fairbank Center Library have been important in compiling this bibliography, as also for past help to Michael Agelasto, David Bachman, Cindy Chou, Valerie Cropper, George Hicks, Marlowe Hood, Hu Chun, Li Cheng, Connie So, Zheng Yongnian, and computer guru Cindy Parvesse. All users are asked to send additions and amendments to Lynn White (who is at 609-924-1665, or better, Lynn@princeton.edu). Please send notes on items that should appear here. Authors who do not see their books here should let Lynn know but should avoid taking umbrage, because this list is admittedly incomplete.

Subject classifications are shown below in a table of contents. Books that might be put under alternative categories nonetheless usually appear under just one. So explore the whole list for items relevant to your interest.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ORIGINS OF THE REVOLUTION (See also the next several sections.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambrica Productions, China: A Century of Revolution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Averill, Stephen C. Revolution in the Highlands: China’s Jinggangshan Base Area</td>
<td>Rowman'06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton, Gregor, New Fourth Army: Communist Resistance...Yangtze...</td>
<td>1938-41, ed.</td>
<td>Curzon'99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernal, Martin, Chinese Socialism to 1907</td>
<td></td>
<td>HX387.B47 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bianco, Lucien, Origins of the Chinese Revolution, 1915-1949 **</td>
<td></td>
<td>17241.19.177.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for Chinese Studies, Turning Points: China 1919 &amp; 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>UC'97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang, Iris, The Rape of Nanking</td>
<td></td>
<td>Basic'96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Jerome, Highlanders of Central China, 1895-1937</td>
<td></td>
<td>DS485.N68F87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chesneaux, Jean, Secret Societies in China, 19th &amp; 20th Cs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chesneaux, Jean, The Chinese Labor Movement, 1919-1927</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China in Revolution: The First Phase, 1900-1913, Mary Wright, ed.</td>
<td></td>
<td>17241.19.2527 G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Revolution: Comparative Perspectives, Manoranjan Mohanty, ed.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ajanta, '92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chow Tse-tsung, The May Fourth Movement</td>
<td></td>
<td>17241.19.253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleverley, John, In the Lap of Tigers: Communist Labor University, Jiangxi</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rowman'00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clubb, O. Edmund, Twentieth Century China</td>
<td></td>
<td>DS774.C57'78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Paul, History in Three Keys: Boxers as Event, Experience &amp; Myth</td>
<td></td>
<td>Columbia'97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de Crespgny, Rafe, China This Century</td>
<td></td>
<td>DS774.D4'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Documents on the Rape of Nanking, Timothy Brook, ed.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michigan'99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duus, Peter, The Origins of the Chinese Revolutions in China</td>
<td></td>
<td>DS849.C6 J33.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellman, Bruce, Diplomacy &amp; Deception: Secret History...Sino-Soviet, '17-27</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharpe'97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esherick, Joseph W., Reform and Revolution in China: 1911...Hunan &amp; Hubei</td>
<td></td>
<td>DS773.E83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairbank, John K. &amp; M. Goldman, China: A New History (98 ed. too)</td>
<td></td>
<td>DS735.F27'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald, Charles P., The Birth of Communist China</td>
<td></td>
<td>17241.193.351.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald, John, Awakening China...Nationalist Revolution</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stanford'96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedmann, Edward A., Backward Towar...Revolution</td>
<td></td>
<td>17241.19.366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Jack, Revolutions &amp; Revolutions...1800s-1980s</td>
<td></td>
<td>DS755.G72'90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hofheinz, Roy, The Broken Wave: Communist Peasants, 1922-28</td>
<td></td>
<td>DS777.47.H65'77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsiüeh Chün-tu, Revolutionary Leaders of Modern China</td>
<td></td>
<td>1724.4779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaacs, Harold, The Tragedy of the Chinese Revolution</td>
<td></td>
<td>17241.19.497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs, Dan, Borodin: Stalin's Man in China</td>
<td></td>
<td>DK268.B65.332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenner, W.J., Tyranny of History: Roots of China’s Crisis</td>
<td></td>
<td>DS735.J466'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Chalmers A., Peasant Nationalism and Communist Power...1937-45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, David et. al., Popular Culture in Late Imperial China</td>
<td></td>
<td>DS754.14.P66'85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keating, Pauline, Two Revolutions: Village Reconstruction...N. Shaanxi 1934-'45</td>
<td></td>
<td>SUP'97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Hongyi, China’s Politics in 2006: Harmony, More Harmony, and the Road</td>
<td>East Asian Institute'06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Hongyi, Reform and the Non-State Economy in China: the Political Economy</td>
<td>Macmillan'06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Ching Kwan, Against the Law: Labor Protests in China’s Rustbelt and Sunbelt</td>
<td>UCPress'07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Ching Kwan, Re-envisioning the Chinese Revolution</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stanford'07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levenson, Joseph R. Confucian China and its Modern Fate **</td>
<td></td>
<td>17247.582 V.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, Lincoln, Student Nationalism, '24-'49</td>
<td></td>
<td>SUNY'94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin, Chun, The Transformation of Chinese Socialism</td>
<td></td>
<td>Duke'06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald, Angus, The Urban Origins of Rural Revolution: Elites and Masses in Hunan Province, 1911-27-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzger, Thomas A., Escape from Predicament: Neo-Confucianism and China’s Evolving Political Culture........</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North China at War: The Social Ecology of Revolution, 1937-45, Feng Chongyi, ed.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rown'm00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pantsov, Alexander, The Bolsheviks and the Chinese Revolution, 1919-1927</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hawaii'00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry, Elizabeth, Rebels &amp; Revolutionary in N. China, 1845-1945 *</td>
<td></td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomeranz, Kenneth, The Making of a Hinterland: State, Society, and Economy in Inland N. China, 1853-1937 ...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rankin, Mary Backus, Early Chinese Revolutionaryist: Radical Intellectuals in Shanghai and Chekiang, 1902-1911.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rankin, Mary Backus, Elite Activism in China (Zhejiang)</td>
<td></td>
<td>HN740.C44R36'86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scalapino, Robert A., and G. Yu, Chinese Anarchist Movement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scalapino, Robert+, Modern China and the Revolutionary Process: Challenges to Tradition, 1850-1920 ..........</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoppa, R. Keith, Blood Road: Mystery of Shen Dingyi</td>
<td></td>
<td>UC'95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuchman, Barbara</td>
<td>China in Disintegration: The Republican Era, '27-49</td>
<td>Atlantic Monthly Press'06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwarcz, Vera</td>
<td>The Chinese Enlightenment</td>
<td>Compass Point Books'07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz, Benjamin</td>
<td>Chinese Communist and the Rise of Mao</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaffer, Lynda</td>
<td>Mao and the Workers: Hunan Labor, 1920-23</td>
<td>Harvard University Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spence, Jonathan</td>
<td>Chinese Roundabout: Essays in History</td>
<td>University of Michigan Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spence, Jonathan</td>
<td>The Gate of Heavenly Peace</td>
<td>University of Michigan Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spence, Jonathan</td>
<td>The Search for Modern China</td>
<td>University of Michigan Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spence, Jonathan</td>
<td>To Change China: Western Advisers 1620-1960</td>
<td>University of Michigan Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thaxton, Ralph</td>
<td>Salt of the Earth: Peasant Protest and Communist Revolution in China</td>
<td>UCP97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Chinese Revolution in the 1920s: Between Triumph and Disaster, Leutner, Mechthild, Roland Felber, eds.</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Modernization of China, Gilbert Rozman, ed.</td>
<td></td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner, Rudolf</td>
<td>Reenacting the Heavenly Vision: Religion of Taipeings</td>
<td>University of Michigan Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakeman, Frederic</td>
<td>The Fall of Imperial China</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu Yuzhang</td>
<td>Recollections of the Revolution of 1911</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeh Wen-hsin,</td>
<td>Provincial Passages...Origins of Chinese Communism</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yin, James</td>
<td>The Rape of Nanking: History in Photos</td>
<td>Innovative'96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WARLORDS & REPUBLICANS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auden, W.H. and Isherwood, C.</td>
<td>Journey to a War</td>
<td>3611.94.351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergère, Marie-Claire</td>
<td>Golden Age of the Chinese Bourgeoisie</td>
<td>HT690.C55B4713'89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brook, Timothy</td>
<td>Collaboration: Japanese Agents and Local Elites in Wartime China</td>
<td>HUP'05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang, Sidney,</td>
<td>Storm Clouds Clear...Ch'en Li-fu, 1900-93</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch'i Hsi-sheng,</td>
<td>Nationalist China at War: Collapse, 1937-1945</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch'i Hsi-sheng,</td>
<td>Warlord Politics in China, 1916-1928</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiang Kai-shek,</td>
<td>China's Destiny, Soviet Russia in China</td>
<td>17241.19.252.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiang Kai-shek's Secret...Memoir of Second Wife, Lloyd Eastman, ed.</td>
<td></td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch'ien Tuan-sheng,</td>
<td>The Government &amp; Politics of China</td>
<td>75766.251.or Q1502.C46 F&amp;F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coble, Parks</td>
<td>Facing Japan: Chinese Politics &amp; Japan, '31-37</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coble, Parks</td>
<td>Shanghai Capitalists &amp; Nationalist Gov't, '27-37</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochran, Sherman, et al.</td>
<td>One Day in China (May 21, 1936)</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donovan, Sandy</td>
<td>Madame Chiang Kai-shek: Face of Modern China</td>
<td>Compass Point Books'07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duara, Prasenjit</td>
<td>Culture, Power, &amp; the State, N.China [to 1942]</td>
<td>HN740.29.C633'88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastman, Lloyd</td>
<td>Seeds of Destruction: Nationalist China</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenby, Jonathan</td>
<td>Chiang Kai-shek: China's Generalissimo and the Nation He Lost</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fewsmith, Joseph</td>
<td>Party, State &amp; Local Elites in Republican China</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillin, Donald</td>
<td>Warlord: Yen Hsi-Shan in Shansi Province, 1911-1949</td>
<td>1725.853.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsiung, James+</td>
<td>China's Bitter Victory: War w/ Japan</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel, John</td>
<td>Lianda: A Chinese University in War &amp; Revolution</td>
<td>Stanford98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate, George N.</td>
<td>The Years That Were Fat: The Last of Old China</td>
<td>1725.704.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby, William</td>
<td>Germany and Republican China</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lattimore, Owen</td>
<td>China Memoirs: Chiang Kai-shek &amp; the War</td>
<td>E748.L43A3'90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, Laura Tyson</td>
<td>Madame Chiang Kai-shek: China's Eternal First Lady</td>
<td>Atlantic Monthly Press'06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loh, Pinchon P.</td>
<td>Kuomintang Debacle of 1949: Conquest or Collapse?</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma, L. Eve</td>
<td>Revolutionaries, Monarchists, Chinatowns...1911</td>
<td>E29.C5M3'90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann, Susan</td>
<td>Local Merchants &amp; Chinese Bureaucracy, 1750-1950</td>
<td>HIF604.M36'87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCord, Edward</td>
<td>The Power of the Gun...Modern Ch. Warlordism</td>
<td>DS777.36.M33'93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan, Andrew</td>
<td>Peking Politics, 1918-1923</td>
<td>Q1503.1918.N27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peck, Graham</td>
<td>Two Kinds Of Time *</td>
<td>1722.7035.267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pye, Lucian W.</td>
<td>Warlord Politics</td>
<td>17241.19.742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republican China, now Twentieth-Century China (<a href="mailto:averill@pilot.msu.edu">averill@pilot.msu.edu</a>)</td>
<td></td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwarcz, Vera</td>
<td>The Chinese Enlightenment: May 4 Legacy</td>
<td>DS775.2.S38'86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seagrave, Sterling</td>
<td>The Soong Dynasty</td>
<td>DS774.393'85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai Sojourners,</td>
<td>Frederic Wakeman &amp; Yeh Wen-hsin, ed</td>
<td>DS796.S257S57'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan, James</td>
<td>China in Disintegration: The Republican Era</td>
<td>University Press of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan, James</td>
<td>Chinese Warlord: Career of Feng Yu-hsiang</td>
<td>17241.19.341.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tien Hung-mao,</td>
<td>Government and Politics in Kuomintang China</td>
<td>75766.905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuchman, Barbara</td>
<td>Stilwell &amp; the American Experience in China **</td>
<td>1088.8817.91672 wws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A Concise History of the CCP</em> (873pp!)</td>
<td>Hu Sheng, ForLangPress, ed.</td>
<td>FLP '94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton, Gregor, <em>China’s Urban Revolutionaries...Trotskism’21-52</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton, Gregor, <em>Mountain Fires...War in South China, 1934-38</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCP Research Newsletter (Tim Cheek, CO College, 719-389-6525) *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chassin, Lionel Max, <em>The Communist Conquest of China</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Duxiu’s Last Articles and Letters, 1937-1942, Gregor Benton, ed.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirlik, Arif, <em>The Origins of Chinese Communism</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draguhn, Werner and David S.G. Goodman, eds., <em>China’s Communist Revolutions</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fang Shu, <em>Campaign of Party Expansion in 1952</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin, Patricia E., <em>The Chinese Communist Treatment of Counter-Revolutionaries, 1924-1949</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>KQK.XG7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groost, Gerry, <em>Managing Transitions: The Chinese Communist Party, United Front Work, Corporatism, and Hegemony</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guillermaz, Jacques, <em>A History of the CCP, 1921-1949</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison, James P., <em>The Long March to Power</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>757.66343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>History of the Chinese Communist Party: A Chronology...1919-90</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>BJ '91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaacs, Harold, <em>The Tragedy of the Chinese Revolution</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel, John &amp; Donald W. Klein, Rebels &amp; Bureaucrats: December 9ers*</td>
<td></td>
<td>DS777.55.1775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Chalmers A., <em>Peasant Nationalism and Communist Power...Revolutionary China, 1937-1945</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Chong-sik, <em>Revolutionary Struggle in Manchuria, 1922-45</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>HX420.M36L4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesbot, Patrick, Before Mao, <em>The Untold Story of Li Lisan and the Creation of Communist China</em></td>
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_Anthology of Contemporary Chinese Literature: Taiwan, 1949-74_, Pang-yuan Chi, ed. ........ PL2658.E1A82 G

_Ba Jin, Between Silences: A Voice from China* ............................................................................

_Ba Jin, Family* ............................................................................................................................

_Barme, Geremie R., In the Red: On Contemporary Chinese Culture* ........................................... Columbia'99

_Bei Dao, The August Sleepwalker, tr. B. McDougall '89* ......................................................... PL2892.E525A24

_Beng Huat Chua, Elections as Popular Culture in Asia* ............................................................. Routledge'07

_Cao Zuoya, Out of the Crucible: Literary Works about the Rusticated Youth* .........................

_Chairman Mao Would Not Be Amused*, Howard Goldblatt, ed. ............................................ Grove'95

_Chang, Iris, Thread of the Silkworm* ......................................................................................... '95

_Chen Da, Colors of the Mountain* ......................................................................................... Random'99

_Chen Jo-hsi, The Execution of Mayor Yin and Other Stories* ................................................... PL2840.J6*E913 G

_Chen, Feng-ching, From Youthful Manuscripts to River Elegy* .................................................. CUHK'97

_Cheng Naishan, The Blue Horse* (short stories on Shanghai) '89 ............................................ PL2841.N29A23 G

_China's Avant-Garde Fiction*, Wang Jing, ed. ................................................................ Duke'98

_Chinese Literature* (Bj, esp. short stories, quarterly) ................................................................. 1721.254 G

_Chinese Literature for the 1980s*, Howard Goldblatt, ed. ....................................................... NX583.A1C524 G

_Dai Houying, Stones of the Wall (humanist novel)* ............................................................... PL2908.N4P5213'87 G&W

_Dai Qing, Wang Shiwei & "Wild Lilies"...1942-44* ................................................................. JQ1519.A5T612'93

_Dai Qing, Yangzte! Yangzte!* ................................................................................................. '94

_Denton, Kirk, Problematic Self in...Literature: Hu Feng* .......................................................... SUP'98

_Dooling, Amy, Writing Women in Modern China: The Revolutionary Years, 1936-1976* ......... CUP'05

_Duke, Michael S., Blooming and Contending* ............................................................................ PL2303.D84'85 G

_Duke, Michael S., Contemporary Chinese Literature* .............................................................. PL2658.E1C66'85 G

_Duodu, Looking Out from Death: CR to Tiananmen '89* ........................................................ PL3277.E3T67 G

_Feng Jiemi, Chrysanthemums and Other Stories* ................................................................. PL2857.E516A23'85 G

_Feng, Zong-Pu, The Everlasting Rock: A Novel* ................................................................. Routledge'02

From May 4th to June 4th: Fiction & Film, Ellen Widmer, ed. .................................................. '93


_Goldman, Merle S., Literary Dissent in Communist China* ..................................................... 17247.399 F&G

Tsao Yu, Sunrise ............................................................................................................................................... PL2815.A8J513'78 G

Two Writers and the CR. Lao She and Chen Jo-hsi, George Kao, ed ........................................................................ PL2804.C59J29 G

Under-Sky Underground Writing, Henry Zhao+, ed ...................................................................................... '94


vanCreveld, Maghiel, Language Shattered: Contemp Ch Poetry & Duoduo .................................................. Leiden CNWS'96

Voices of the Song Lyric, Pauline Yu, ed ...................................................................................................... PL2336.V65'94

Wagner, Rudolf, Contemporary Chinese Historical Drama ................................................................................. PL2393.W34'90 G

Wagner, Rudolf, Inside a Service Trade: Contemporary Prose ........................................................................ PL2919.M39P513'89 G

Wang Jing, High Culture Fever: Politics, Aesthetics & Ideology in Deng's China .............................................. UC'96

Wang Meng, Bolshevik Salute ......................................................................................................................... PL2919.M39P513'89 G

Wang Meng, Selected Works I: The Strain of Meeting '89 .............................................................................. PL2919.M39A6*V1 G

Wang Meng, Selected Works II: Snowball, '89 ................................................................................................. PL2919.M39A6* V2 G


Wang Meng, The Stubborn Porridge & Other Stories ..................................................................................... PL2919.M39A2'84 Dixon

Wang Ruowang, K. Rubin Hunger Trilogy (critique of waste) * ................................................................. PL2919.J6C3813'91 G

Wang, Ben, Sublime Figure of History: Aesthetics & Politics ........................................................................... SUP'97


Wong, Wench-hi, Politics & Literature in Shanghai, '30-36 ........................................................................ PL1011.W65'91 G

Worlds Apart...Writing & Audiences, Howard Goldblatt, ed ........................................................................ PL2303.W67'90 G

Xiao Hong, Selected Stories .............................................................................................................................


Xu MeiHong and Larry Engelmann, Daughter of China .................................................................................. Headline'99

Yang Jiang, Six Chapters from a Life ................................................................................................................ PL2922.C49.Z46813'89 G

Yang Lan, Chinese Fiction of the Cultural Revolution ..................................................................................... HKUP'98

Yang Lian, Masks & Crocodile: Contemporary Chinese Poet ........................................................................ PL2922.L476M513'90 G

Yang Xianyi, White Tiger: An Autobiography of Yang Xianyi ...........................................................................

Yang, Rae, Spider Eaters ..................................................................................................................................... UCP'97


Zha Jianiying, China Pop...Soap Operas, Tabloids ....................................................................................... NewPress'95

Zhang Jie, As Long as Nothing Happens, Nothing Will NY '91 .................................................................... PL2837.C485A28 G

Zhang Xianliang, Getting Used to Dying ....................................................................................................... PL2837.H76813'91 G

Zhang Xianliang, Grass Soup ............................................................................................................................ Seeker'94

Zhang Xinxin, Dreams of Our Generation... (1986) ..................................................................................... PL2929.5.H36W613 G


Zhang, Yingjin, The City in Modern Chinese Literature and Film ................................................................. SUP'96

Zheng Yi, Old Well (peasant disputes over water in 1980s) '89 ..................................................................... PL2841.11SL3613 G

Zhong Xueping, Masculinity Besieged? Modernity & Male Subjectivity in Ch Lit ........................................ Duke'00

Zhou Erfu, Morning in Shanghai ..................................................................................................................... PL2851.E75553 G

LANGUAGE REFORM AND LINGUISTICS

DeFrancis, John, Nationalism and Language Reform in China ........................................................................ PUP'50

Hodge, Bob+, The Politics of Chinese Language and Culture: Reading Dragons ........................................... Rout'98

Jermud, Bjorn+, Chinese Language Planning ................................................................................................. Int'l Soc Lang'86

Language and Linguistics in the PRC, Winfred P. Lehmann, ed ....................................................................

Peterson, Glen, The Power of Words: Literacy & Revol'n in S. China, 1949-95 ................................................. UBC'97

Ramsey, S. Robert, The Languages of China * ................................................................................................. PL1071.R34'87 F&G

Seybolt, Peter+, Language Reform in China ...................................................................................................... Sharpe'79

Wu Jie, System Dialects .................................................................................................................................... BflP'96

(Also look under the following category, on cinema and arts.)

CINEMA, THEATER, OPERA

(Check EAS Dept. office to order films; or "New Yorker Films," 212-247-6110.)

For more on films, see websites ................................ asianfilms.org & frif.com...

20th C. Chinese Drama: An Anthology, Edward M. Gunn, ed ................................................................. PL2658.E5T88'83 G

Berry, Chris, ed. Perspectives on Chinese Cinema Ithaca.................................................................................. PN1993.5.C4P57'85 T

Berry, Chris, Postsocialist Cinema in Post-Mao China ................................................................................. Rout'04

Brecht and East Asian Theatre, Antony Tatlow & T.W. Wong, ed. .............................................................. '82

Brecht in Asia and Africa, John Fuegi+ ed ......................................................................................................... HKU'89

Chang Hsu-tung, Chinese Modernism...Avant-Garde Fiction...Cinema ...........................................................


ART & MUSIC

Chang, Arnold, *Painting in the PRC: The Politics of Style* .................................................... ND1045.C37
Chang, K.C., *Art, Myth, & Ritual: Path to Authority in Ancient China* .............................. DS741.65.C53'83
China Social Culture Editing & Publishing Committee, *The Best in Modern Chinese Folk Painting '90* .............................. FLIP
China's Avant-Garde Counter Currents in Art .................................................................... HKUOUP'93
Crozier, Ralph, *Art & Revolution in China, Lingnan, 1910-51* ........................................ ND1043.53.L55C7
Galikowski, Maria, *Art and Politics in China, 1949-1984* .................................................. CUHK'98
Holm, David, *Art and Ideology in Revolutionary China* .................................................. HX523.h63'90
Hua Junwu, *Cartoons from Contemporary China* ......................................................... NC1696.C37 G
Miller, Doreta M., *Brushing the Present: Contemporary Academy Painting from China* ....
Moss, Hugh, *Some Recent Devt's in 20th C. Ch. Painting* ................................................. '82
Media & Communications

Amnesty International, State Control of the Internet in China

Barone Center, Turmoil at Tiananmen...U.S. Press Coverage

Bishop, Robert L., ed. Tiananmen Two Years Later: American Media

Chang Won Ho, Mass Media in China (Iowa State '89)

China Reporting: Journalism, 1930s/40s, Stephen MacKinnon, ed.

China's Media, Media's China, Chin-Chuan Lee, ed.

Chinese Perspectives in Rhetoric and Communication, D. Ray Heisey, ed.

Committee to Protect Journalists, Don't Force Us to Lie

Comrade Editor: Letters to People's Daily, Hugh Thomas, ed.

Cyber China: Reshaping National Identities in the Age of Information, Françoise Mengin, ed.

Damn, Jens, Chinese Cyberspaces: Technological Changes and Political Effects


Fan, Xing, Communications and Information in China: Regulatory Issues, Strategic Implications...

Franda, Marcus, China and India Online: Information Technology Politics and Diplomacy

Guan, Scott Yunxiang, China's Telecommunications Reforms: From Monopoly toward Competition

Guo Liang, Surveying Internet Usage and Impact in Five Chinese Cities

Hawkins, John, Mass Communication in China

Hong Junhao, The Internationalization of Television in China

Hood, Marlowe, (once-planned book on the governmental roles of media)

Hussain, Athar, The Chinese Television Industry

International Law Inst., Communications Law & Policy in PRC

Lawson, Teresa, US Media Coverage of China

Liu, Alan, Communications and National Integration in Communist China

Lu Ding, and Chee Kong Wong, China's Telecommunications Market: Entering a New Competitive Age

Lull, James, China Turned On: Television, Reform, Resistance

Lynch, Daniel, After the Propaganda State: Media, Politics and "Thought Work"

Media and the Chinese Public: Survey...Beijing, Brantly Womack, ed.

Media Studies Journal, "Covering China"

Moving a Mountain: Communication & Cultural Change, Godwin Chu, ed.

Mueller, Milton, China in the Information Age

Polumbaum, Judith, China Ink: The Changing Face of Chinese Journalism
BEYOND BEIJING; GEOGRAPHY
(See also “Hong Kong” for Pearl River Delta and “Cities,” below.)

Aijmer, Göran, *Leadership on the China Coast* (mostly HK) ... DS796.H757L43'84
Bhalla, AS, *Poverty and Inequality among Chinese Minorities* ... Routledge'06
Bhalla, A.S., *Economic Transition in Hunan and S. China* ... HC428.H78B47'84
Blecher, Marc, & Vivienne Shue, *Tethered Deer: Govt...County* ... Stanf'96
Bo, Zhiyue, *Chinese Provincial Leaders: Economic Performance & Political Mobility since 1949* ... Sharpe'02
*Boundedaries in China*, John Hay, ed. ... Reaktion'94
Bramall, Chris, *In Praise of Maoist Economic Planning...Sichuan Since 1931* ... HC428.S9B79'93
Breslin, Shaun, *China in the 1980s: Centre-Provincial Relations* ... '96
Bulag, Uradyn, *The Mongols at China's Edge: History & the Politics of National Unity* ... Rowman'02
Cadario, Paul, *A Chinese Province as a Reform...Hainan* ... HG5782C3'92
Center for Chinese Studies, *Yearbooks of the PRC...11 Major Research Libraries* ... UC, '91
China Deconstructs (NE, E, Fujian, HK, Shandong, Xinjiang, SW parts)*, David S.G. Goodman+, ed ... '94?
China's Economic Powerhouse: Reform in Guangdong Province, Bui Tung X., ed. ... Sharpe'00
China's Economic Growth: Regions, Migrations, Environment, T. Cannon ... SMar'00
China's Regional Development, David S.G. Goodman, ed ... HC427.92.C465'89
China's West Region Development: Domestic & Global Implications, Lu Ding+, ed. ... WSP'04
Developing China's West: A Critical Path to Balanced National Development, Yeung, Y.M., and Shen Jianfa, eds. ... '95
Domenach, Jean-Luc, *Origins of the Great Leap Forward: One Province [Henan]* ... Westview'95
Economic and Social Development in S China, Stewart MacPherson, ed. ... Elgar'96
Faison, Seth, *South of the Clouds: Exploring the Hidden Realms of China* ... S.Mart'04
Faure, David+, *Down to Earth: Territorial Bond in S. China* ... Stanford'95
Feng Chongyi, *China's Hainan Providence: Development* ... U.Australia'95
Fujian: Gateway to Taiwan, Brian Hook, ed ... OUP'96
Fujian: A Coastal Province in Transition and Transformation, YM Yeung+David KY Chu, eds ... ChineseUP'00
Geography of Contemporary China, Terry Cannon+, ed ... HC427.92.G46'90
Goodman, David, *Centre & Province...Sichuan & Guizhou 1955-65* ... DS793.S8G66'86
Goodman, David, *China's Provinces in Reform* ... Routledge'97
Guangdong...A Province Undergoing Rapid Change, Y.M. Yeung, ed. ... CUHK'98
*Guangdong: "Open Door"..., Toyojiro Maruya, ed.* ... '92
Guangdong: China's Promised Land, Brian Hook, ed ... OUP'96
Hefei Province, Dahe Commune/Town: Data Sets & Codebook, Louis Puttermann, ed ... '93
Ho, Samuel P.S.+, *Sustainable Econ Dev't in South China* ... StMartin'00
Kwan, Yum K., *Critical Issues in China's Growth and Development* ... IAPS, HK'97
Leeming, Frank, *The Changing Geography of China* ... DS706.7.L44'93
Li Linda Chelan, *Centre and Provinces: China 1978-1993: Power as Non-Zero Sum* ... OUP'98
Lyons, Thomas P., *Economic Geography of Fujian* (book & disks)* ... CornellE.Asia'95
Lyons, Thomas P., *Economic Geography of Fujian: Sourcebook, 2 Vol.* ... EAProgCornell'97
Lyons, Thomas, *Poverty & Growth in a South China County* ... Ithaca'94
Ma, Jian, *Red Dust: A Path Through China [travel writing]* ... Chatto&Windsus'01
McMillen, Donald H., *Chinese Communist Power and Policy in Xinjiang* ... IAPS, HK'97
Ng Mee Kam, and Wing-Shing Tang, *The Pearl River Delta Urban System Plan* ... IAPS, HK'97
CITIES

( Includes some items on housing and consumerism. See also the preceding and following sections.)

Beijing and Tianjin: Towards a Millennial Megalopolis, Brian Hook, ed ................................................. OUP'98
Broudehoux, Anne-Marie, The Making and Selling of Post-Mao Beijing .................................................... OUP'98
Chan, Cecilia, The Myth of Neighborhood Help...Guangzhou ........................................................................... 93
Chein, Aimin, Urban Transformation in China ............................................................................................... '04
Chen Jie, Popular Political Support in Urban China ........................................................................................... Stanford'04
Chien, Shih, The Tianjin Binhai New Area as China’s Next Growth Pole........................................................ East Asian Institute'07
China's Coastal Cities (geography) Yeung Y.M.+, ed ............................................................................... HC427.92.C46467'92
Chinese Cities: Growth Since 1949, Victor Si, ed ..................................................................................... '85
Cities in China: Recipes for Ec Dev in Reforms, Chung Jae Ho, ed ............................................................... Rout'99
Clausen, Soren+, The Making of a Chinese City: Harbin ............................................................................... Sharpe'95
Culp, Robert, Articulating Citizenship: Civic Education and Student Politics in Southeastern China .............. Harvard'07
Davies, Deborah+, Urban Spaces in Contemporary China * ........................................................................... Camb'95
Dutton, Michael, Streetlife China ............................................................................................................... Camb'98
Dutton, Michael, Policing Chinese Politics: A History ................................................................................. Duke'05
Farewell to Peasant China: Rural Urbanization, Gregory Gulden, ed .......................................................... Sharpe'97
Farquhar, Judith, Appetites: Food and Sex in Postsocialist China ................................................................. Harvard'97
Friedman, John, China’s Urban Transition ..................................................................................................... UMP'05
Gaubatz, Peter Rae, Beyond the Great Wall: Urban Form on Frontiers ......................................................... Stanford'96
Hooper, Beverley, The Consumer Citizen in Contemporary China .............................................................. Lund'05
Jankowiak, William, Sex, Death &Hierarchy in a Chinese City ....................................................................... DS796.H84.J36'93
Killion, Ullric, A Modern Chinese Journey to the West: Economic Globalization and Dualism ................. Nova Science'06
Kirkby, R.J.R., Urbanization in China * ......................................................................................................... HT147.C48K59'85b Archi
Kojima, Reetsu, Urbanization & Urban Problems in China ’87 ..................................................................... HT147.C48K64
Kwok, Reginald Yin-wang (many books and articles on all aspects of Chinese cities) ..................................... Harwood'99
Li Ling Hin, Urban Land Reform in China ..................................................................................................... StMartin'99
Lieberthal, Ken, Revolution & Tradition in Tientsin, 1949-52 ...................................................................... DS796.T5L53
Ma, Laurence JC, Restructuring the Chinese City: Changing Society, Economy and Space ..................... IAPS,HK'97
Ng Mee Kam, and Wing-Sheung Tang, The Pearl River Delta Urban System Plan ......................................... HT147.C48S34
Schinz, Alfred, Cities in China ......................................................................................................................... HT147.C48S34
Seya, Roger Mark, Taipei ................................................................................................................................. John Wiley'95
Shao Qin, Culturing Modernity... Nantong ....................................................................................................... Stanf'04
Shi Tianjian, Political Participation in Beijing ............................................................................................... HUP'97
Sit, Victor, Beijing...Planning of a Chinese Capital ......................................................................................... Wiley'95
Solinger, Dorothy J., Contesting Citizenship in Urban China: Peasant Migrants...Market* ......................... UC'99
Stares, Stephen, China's Urban Transport Development:...World Bank'96
State Statistical Bureau, China: Forty Years of Urban Development......................HK pub
State Statistical Bureau, with Wm. Liu, China Urban Statistics '88.....................HT147.C48C4
Strand, David, Rickshaw Beijing: City People & Politics, '88................DS795.3.S82'89
Tang Wenfang & Wm. Parish, Chinese Urban Life in Reform: Changing Soc Contract ....CUP'00
Terrill, Ross, Flowers on an Iron Tree: 5 Cities *...............................................1725.237.942
The City in Communist China, John Wilson Lewis, ed. *.................................HT147.C48.C55 F&A
The Consumer Revolution in Urban China, Davis, Deborah S., ed..................UC'00
The New Chinese City: Globalization and Market Reform, John R. Logan, ed............Blackwell’02
Tolley, George, Urban Housing Reform in China: Economic Analysis..................WorldBank'91
Tyson, James & Ann, Chinese Awakenings: Life Stories ....................................'95
Urban Development in China, Laurence Ma+, ed........................................HT147.C48U7 F&A
Urban Transformation in China, Chen Aimin, Gordon G. Li, and Kevin H. Zhang, eds.............OUP'97
Zhang Li, China's Limited Urbanization under Socialism and Beyond.....................Stanford'01
Zhang, Yingjin, The City in Modern Chinese Literature and Film..........................SUP'96
Zhou Xueguang, The State and Life Chances in Urban China..............................Camb'04
Zhu Yu, New Paths to Urbanization in China: Seeking More Balanced Patterns........Nova'99
Zweig, David, Institutional Constraints, Path Dependence: Comparing Nantong and Zhangjiagang......HKUST'97

WELFARE, INCOMES

(See also "Medicine & Aging," "Class & Workers," "Industry, Management," and some rural entries.)
Asian Development Bank, Poverty Profile of the People's Republic of China..................
Bernstein, Thomas P. and Xiaobo Lu, Taxation without Representation in Contemporary Rural China..........
Bian Yanjie, Work and Inequality in Urban China..................................................HD8740.T542B5'94
Byres, T. J. & P. Nolan Inequality: China and India, 1950-70...............................DS778.7.W47'89
Chan, Cecilia, The Myth of Neighborhood Help...Guangzhou.................................'93
Chan, Cecilia+, More Welfare After Economic Reform.....................................'92
Chen, Shelying, Social Policy of the Economic State and Community Care...............Avebury'96
Zhou Zhongsheng and Zhao Yunbo, Income Distribution During System Reform and Economic Development in China
China Foundation for Poverty Alleviation, Omnibus of Best Poverty Papers...........
China's Retreat from Equality: Income Distribution and Economic Transition, Carl Riskin et al, eds.......Sharpe’01
China's Social Security System, Gao Shangquan, ed............................................FLP'96
Chow, Nelson and Yuebin Xu, Socialist...Social Security Reforms in Guangzhou, China..........
Chow, Nelson, Administ'r and Finance of Soc. Security in China............................
Cook, Sarah, After the Iron Rice Bowl: Extending the Safety Net in China............Avebury'96
Eberstadt, Nick, Poverty in China............................................................................
Eberstadt, Nick, The Poverty of Communism........................................................HC710.P6E24'87
Fan Shenggen, Linxiu Zhang, & XiaoBo Zhang, Growth, Inequality, & Poverty in Rural China: Public Investments.
Finer, Catherine Jones, Social Policy Reform in China: Views from Home and Abroad........
Ge Yanfeng et al, Research into the Reform of the Pension System in State Institutions........FLP'03
Griffin, Keith+, The Distribution of Income in China......................................'93
Gu, Xin, China Reveeves a New Social Safety Net.............................................University of Singapore’06
Howes, Stephen, Income Inequality in Urban China.............................................'93
Johnson, Kay Ann, Wanting a Daughter, Needing a Son: Abandonment, Adoption and Orphanage Care in China....
Khan, Azizur Rahman & Carl Riskin, Inequality and Poverty in China in the Age of Globalization.........Oxford’01
Knight, John+, The Rural-Urban Divide: Economic Disparities and Interactions...............OUP'99
Kriege, Renate+, Social Security in the PRC.........................................................Hamburg'94
VILLAGES, "UNITS," SMALL NETWORKS

Agelasto, Michael, *Edu Diseng’mnt: Undermining Academic Quality... Shenzhen* ............agelasto@hotmail.com'98
Bernstein, Thomas, *Up to the Mountains & Down to Villages...Youth* ..............HUN737.B47
Blecher, Marc, & Vivienne Shue, *Tethered Deer: Gov’t...County* ..................Stanf'96
Bramall, Chris, *The Industrialization of Rural China* ...........................................OUP'07
Bray, David, *Social Space and Governance in Urban China: The Danwei System* ............Stanf'05
Burns, John P., *Political Participation in Rural China* ...........................................JS7357.A15B87'88
Cao Jinqing, *China Along the Yellow River: Reflections on Rural Society* ..........Rout'05
Chan, Anita, R. Madsen, & J. Unger, *Chen Village...in Mao’s China* ..............HN733.5.C42'84
*Changing Workplace Relations in the Chinese Economy, M. Warner, ed.* ..............StMar'00
*Chen Chih-jou, Transforming Rural China: Local Institutions Shape Property Rights* ......Rout'04
Chen, Guidi & Wu Chuntao, *Will the Boat Sink the Water? The Life of China’s Peasants* ....Public Affairs'06
*Chin Ko-lin, Chinese Subculture & Criminality...in US* ........................................90
*Class & Social Stratification, Post-Revolut’n, James L. Watson, ed.* ...............HN740.Z9S623'84
*Community Participation in China...Capacity Building, Janelle Plummer* .........Earthscat'04
*Crook, Isabel & David, *Ten Mile Inn: Peasant Movement* ...................................JS7365.T45C76
Dev’t of China’s Nongovernmental, Privately Operated Enterprises, Gao SQ, ed.................FLP'96
Diamant, Neil, *Revolutionizing the Family: Politics, Love, & Divorce... 1949-68* ....UC'00
Duckett, Jane, *Entrepreneurial State in China: Real Estate and Commerce...Tianjin* ....Rout'98
Endicott, Stephen, *Red Earth* ....................................................................HN733.5.E52
Farewell to Peasant China: Rural Urbanization, Gregory Guldin, ed .......................Sharpe'97
Fei Xiaotong, *From the Soil: Foundations of Chinese Society* .......................HN733.5.F4513'92
Fei Xiaotong, *Small Towns in China* ..........................................................HT147.C48F44
Feuchtwang, Stephan & Mingming Wang, *Grassroots Charisma: Four Local Leaders in China* ......Routledge'01
Friedman, Edward, M. Selden, P. Pickowicz, *Chinese Village, Socialist State* ........HN733.5.F759'91
Friedman, Edward+, *Revolution, Resistance, and Reform in Village China* ........YUP'05
Golany, Gideon, *Chinese Earth-SHELTERED Dwellings* ................................NA7448.G692 A
Gore, Lance L.P., *Market Communism... Post-Mao Hyper-Growth* ...................HKOUP'98
Guldin, Gregory Eliyu, *What’s a Peasant to Do? Village Becoming Town in Southern China* ....Westview'01
Guo, Liangping, *China’s Emerging Entrepreneur Class* .....................................East Asian Institute'06
Harrell, Stevan, *Ploughshare Village: Culture and Context in Taiwan* ...............GN635.T28H37'82
Hayes, James, *South China Village Culture* .................................................. OUP’01
He Baogang, *How Kinship Influences Village Elections in China*.........................
Henderson, Gail, & M. Cohen, *The Chinese Hospital...Work Unit* *............................ RA990.C5H46’84
Huang Shu-ming, *Spiral Road: Dev't & Change...a Peasant Leader* ................... HN733.5.H84’89
Huang, Xiyi, *Power, Entitlement & Social Practice: Resource Distribution...Village* ChineseUniofHK’07
Keating, Pauline, *Two Revolutions: Village Reconstruction...N. Shaanxi 1934-’45* ...... SUP97
Kellihier, Daniel, *Peasant Power in China... Rural...1979-89* ........................... HN740.Z9638’89
Kipnis, Andrew, *Producing Guanxi...in a North China Village* ......................... Duke’97
Liu Xin, *In One’s Own Shadow: Ethnographic Account of Post-Reform Rural Ch*.......... UC’00
Madsen, Richard, *China’s Catholics: Tragedy & Hope...Civil Society* ................. UC’98
Mosher, Steven, *Broken Earth* .......................... HN733.5.M67’83
Nee, Victor, *Social Exchange and Political Process...Maoist* .......................... HN733.5.N44’91
O’Brien, Kevin, *Rightful Resistance in Rural China* ........................................ Cambridge’06
Oi, Jean C, *Rural China Takes Off* ....................................................... UC’99
Oi, Jean, *State & Peasant in Contemporary China: Village Gov’t* ....................... JS7352.034’89
F&W
Robertson, Frank, *Triangle of Death...Triads* ................................................ ‘77
Seybolt, Peter J, *Throwing the Emperor from His Horse: Portrait of a Village Leader, 1923-95* .... Westview’96
Shaw, Victor, *Social Control in China: ...Work Units* ....................................... Praeger’96
Shue, Vivienne, *The Reach of the State* ..................................................... JQ1502.S48’88
Siu, Helen, *Agents and Victims... Rural Revolution in South China* ................. HN740.29E46’89
Skinner, G. William, *Marketing and Social Structure in Rural China* ................. HN733.5.S446
*Small Town China: Governance, Economy...in Three Zhen*, Richard Kirby+, eds .......... Ashgate’00
*Social Connections in China...Guanxi*, T. Gold et al. ed .................................... Camb’02
Sun Laixiang+, *Evolutionary Dynamics of Ch’s Small & Medium Enterprises* .......... HelsinkiUN’99
*The People of Taihang...Family Histories*, Sidney L. Greenblatt, ed ...................... HN680.T27S5’76
Unger, Jonathan, *The Transformation of Rural China* ...................................... Sharpe’02
Unity & Diversity: Local Cultures & Identities, Liu Tao and David Faure, eds................ CUHK’96
Village, Inc.: Chinese Rural Society in the 1990s, Fleming Christiansen+, ed ................ Curzon’98
Walder, Andrew G, *Communist Neo-Traditionalism...in Industry* ...................... HD8736.5.W34’86
Whate, Martin, *Small Groups and Political Rituals in China* ............................ HX380.5.P24W47
Wong, Christine, *Financing Local Government in the PRC* .............................. OUP’97
Yang, Mayfair, *Gifts, Favors, Banquets... Social Relationships & Exchange in China* .................................................. ‘95
*Zouping in Transition...Reform in Rural N. China*, Andrew Walder, ed ............... HUP’98
F&W
**PORTRAITS OF DAILY LIFE & AUTOBIOGRAPHIES** (see other headings, e.g. CR, too)
Chan, Anita+, *Chen Village...Mao & Deng* (updated) ........................................ HN733.5.C42
Chance, Norman A., *China’s Urban Villagers...a Beijing Commune* .................... D795.2.C48’84
Chen, Jack, *A Year in Upper Felicity...Village during the Cultural Revolut’n* .......... 17241.194.241
Frolic, B. Michael, *Mao’s People: Portraits of Life in Revolutionary China* ........ HN737.F76
He Liyi, *Mr. China’s Son: A Villager’s Life* ................................................... PL2861.E26Z473’93
Honig, Emily, and Gail Hershatter, *Personal Voices (title?)* ............................... HQ1767.H65’88
Jacka, Tamara, *Women’s Work in Rural China* ................................................ Cambridge’97
Karmel, Solomon, *Portraits of a Long March into China* ................................. forthcoming
FAMILY

Ahern [Martin], Emily, Chinese Ritual and Politics ....................................................... BL1802.A33 F&G
Ahern [Martin], Emily, The Cult of the Dead in a Chinese Village ..................................... 5043.115
An Introduction to Chinese Culture through the Family, Howard Giskin & Bettye S. Walsh, eds. StateUoNY’01
Cai, Hua, A Society without Fathers or Husbands: The Na of China ..................................... Zone’01
Casterline, John, Nuptiality Transition and its Causes ....................................................... HQ684.A225’93
Croll, Elizabeth, The Politics of Marriage in Contemporary China ....................................... HQ684.A24
Death Ritual in Modern China, James L. Watson+, ed. ..................................................... GT3283.D43’88
Diamant, Neil, Revolutionizing the Family: Politics, Love, & Divorce... 1949-68* .................. UC’00
Freedman, Maurice, Lineage Organization in Southeastern China ......................................... HQ667.F87
Goldberg, S., Intimate Politics: Marriage, the Market, and State Power in Southeastern China . Harvard’06
Hewitt, Duncan, Getting Rich First: Life in a Changing China ......................................... Chatto and Windus’07
Levy, Marion J., The Family Revolution in Modern China .................................................. HQ667.L57
Parish, William, Family Support Networks in the Chinese Countryside ............................... HKIAPS’96
Sidel, Ruth, Families of Fengsheng: Urban Life in China ..................................................... 17247.8545
Tsao Hsiêh-chin, tr. C.C. Wang, Dream of the Red Chamber ** ........................................... PL2727.S2A26 G
Whyte, Martin K. & Parish, Wm., Urban Life in Contemp. China * ........................................ HT147.C48W59’84 A
Wolf, Margery, The House of Lim: Farm Family *** (v. readable; Taiwan) ............................. HQ668.95.W63
Yan Junxiang, Private Life under Socialism: Love Intimacy, and Family Change in a Chinese Village, 1949-1999 ....

WORKERS & CLASS

(See also "Industry, Labor" and other headings below.)

Adjusting to Capitalism: China's Workers, Greg O'Leary, ed ............................................ Sharpe’98
Baur, Michaela, Labour Mobility in Urban China: An Integrated Labour Market in the Making? .... Lit Verlag’06
Bian Yanjie, Work & Inequality in Urban China ................................................................. SUNY’96
Bramall, Chris, In Praise of Maoist Economic Planning...Sichuan Since 1931 .......................... HC428.S91B7’93
Cai, Yongshun, State and Laid-off Workers in Reform China ............................................... Routledge’06
Chan, Anita, China’s Workers...Exploitation of Labor in a Globalizing Economy ..................... Sharpe’01
Chan, Anita, China’s Workers Under Assault...Globalizing ................................................. Routledge’06
Chan, Anita+, Transforming Asian Socialism: China and Vietnam Compared ......................... Rowman’99
Changing Workplace Relations in the Chinese Economy, M. Warner, ed ................................ StMar’00
Class & Social Stratification, Post-Revolut'n, James L. Watson, ed ...................................... HN740.2Z96S23’84
Eyferth, Jacob, How China Works: Perspectives on the Twentieth-century Industrial Work .... Routledge’06
Fitzgerald, John, Awakening China: Politics...Class in Nationalist Revolution ....................... SUP’96
Gallagher, Mary Elizabeth, Contagious Capitalism: Globalization and the Politics of Labor in China* .......... PUP’05
Geng Biao, Reminiscence of Geng Biao........................................................................... BJ’94
Gipouloux, François, Les cent fleurs à l'usine (on '57) * ..................................................... HD6837.G57’86
Guo, Liangping, China’s Emerging Entrepreneur Class ..................................................... East Asian Institute’06
Hart-Landsberg, Martin and Paul Burkett, China and Socialism: Market Reforms and Class Struggle .................................................................
Hershatter, Gail, Workers of Tianjin, 1900-1949 ............................................................... HD6200.Z67T54’86
Hewitt, Duncan, Getting Rich First: Life in a Changing China ............................................ Chatto and Windus’07
Ho, Virginia Harper, Labor Dispute Resolution in China: Implications for Labor Rights and Legal Reform..........................
Hong Ng Sek and Malcolm Warner, China’s Trade Unions and Management .................... St. Martin’98
Human Rights Watch, Paying the Price: Worker Unrest in Northeast China ......................... '02
Knight, John, Towards a Labour Market in China ............................................................. OUP’05
Kraus, Richard, Class Conflict in Chinese Socialism ......................................................... HN740.Z9S63 F&G
Lee, Ching Kwan, Working in China: Ethnographies of Labor and Workplace Transformation ........ Routledge’07
Lee Lai To, The Structure of the Trade Union System, 1949-66 .......................................... HD6837.L44’84
Lee Lai To, Trade Unions in China, 1949 to Now ................................................................. HD6837.L45'86
Li, Yi, The Structure and Evolution of Chinese Social Stratification ..................................... University Press of America '06
Masi, Edoarda, China Winter: Workers, Mandarin and the Purge of the Gang of Four .......... DS712.M3713
Moment of Truth: Workers' Participation in China's 1989 Democracy ................................... HK TUF, '90
Murphy, Rachel, How Migrating Labor is Changing Rural China ..........................................
Oakley, Sheila, Labor Relations in China's Socialist Market Economy: Adapting to the Global Market
Organized Labor in the Asia-Pacific, Stephen Frenkel, ed ...................................................... Cornell ILR
Perry, Elizabeth, Labor's Love Lost (& see "Shanghai Books" above) ......................................
Perry, Elizabeth J., Patrolling the Revolution: Militias ... Citizenship ........................................... Rowman'05
Perry, Elizabeth, Shanghai on Strike (pre-'49 vol.) ................................................................. HD5430.Z95S35'93
Perry, Elizabeth, Patrolling the Revolution; Worker Militias, Citizenship, and the Modern Chinese State Rowman'06
Perry, Elizabeth+, Putting Class in its Place: Worker Identities in E. Asia ............................... Berkeley'96
Sargeson, Sally, Reworking China's Proletariat ........................................................................ St. Martin'99
Sheehan, Jackie, Chinese Workers: A New History .................................................................. Routledge'98
Taylor, Bill, Chang Kai, and Li Qi, Industrial Relations in China ............................................
The New Rich in Asia, Robison, Richard, ed. ......................................................................... Routledge'96
Thomas, S. Bernard, Labor and the Chinese Revolution ............................................................ HX417.7495'83 F&G
Tombia, Luigi, Paradoxes of Labour Reform: Chinese Labour Theory & Practice from Socialism to Market. Hawaii’02
Unger, Jonathan, Education Under Mao... Canton Schools, 1960-80 ........................................ X HIST 208 UNG Res.
Wang Qi, Job Change in Urban China ...................................................................................... Lang'96
West, Loraine A., Rural Labor Flows in China .......................................................................... Berkeley:IAS'00
Workers and Workplaces in Revolutionary China, Stephen Andors, ed ..................................... HD8676.5.W67
Xu, Feng, Women Migrant Workers in China's Economic Reform ........................................ St.Martin’s'00
Yan Ruizhen, Changing Identities of Chinese Women .......................................................... Zed'95
Yao, Shujie, Economic Growth, Income Distribution and Poverty Reduction in Contemporary China ............................................................................................................................................. '05
Zhang Li, Strangers in the City...Floating [Zhejiang Village] Popul'n ........................................... Stan'l01
Zhou Xuegang, Stratiﬁcation Dynamics under Socialism...Urban ............................................ Cornell'95
(Surprisingly few books use class as a main idea; see sections on CCP & incomes too.)

**WOMEN & MEN**

Adrian, Bonnie, Framing the Bride: Globalizing Beauty and Romance in Taiwan’s Bridal Industry
Bai Fengxi, The Women Trilogy (plays) .................................................................................... Panda, '91
Bai Hua, The Remote Country of Women .................................................................................. Hawaii'94
Barlow, Tani E., The Question of Women in Chinese Feminism ...........................................
Barlow, Tani, Gender Politics in Modern China...Feminism ...................................................
Bassan, Laurel, Chinese Women & Rural Development: 60 Years of Change in Lu Village, Yunnan ................................................... Rowman'02
Broyelle, Claudie, Women's Liberation in China .................................................................... HQ1738.B7613
Centre for Women’s Law Studies, eds., Theory...of Women’s Rights...in Contemporary China
Chen Xuezhao, Surviving the Storm: Memoir (woman artist) 91 ............................................... PL2840.H784Z47113
Chen, Peiying, Acting “Otherwise”: The Institutionalization of Women’s Gender Studies in Taiwan’s Universities
China Labour Ed'n & Info Centre, Women Workers in China .................................................. HK'95
Chinese Femininities/Chinese Masculinities: A Reader, Susan Brownell & Jeffrey Wasserstrom .......................................................... California'02
Chinese Women Organizing: Cadres, Feminists, Muslims, Queers, Ping-Chun Hsiung, et al, eds ................... Berg’01
Chou Bih-er, Women in Taiwan Politics: Overcoming Barriers .............................................. HQ1236.5.T28C483
Chow, Rey, Women and Chinese Modernity ............................................................................. '91
Cinema and Desire: Feminist Marxism...Dai Jinhua, Jing Wang, ed ............................................
Croll, Elisabeth, Changing Identities of Chinese Women .......................................................... Zed'95
Croll, Elizabeth, Chinese Women Since Mao ............................................................................. HQ1768.C74'83
Croll, Elizabeth, Feminism and Socialism in China ................................................................. HQ1767.C76
Croll, Elizabeth, The Politics of Marriage in Contemporary China ........................................... HQ684.A24
Croll, Elizabeth, Women & Rural Dev't...Produc'n & Reproduction ......................................... HQ1240.5.C6C76'85
Curtin, Katie, Women in China .................................................................................................. HQ1738.C87
Davin, Delia, Woman-Work: Women and the Party in Revolutionary China * ........................... HQ1738.D39
Diamant, Neil, Revolutionizing the Family: Politics, Love, & Divorce... 1949-68 * .................... UC'00
Ding Ling, I Myself Am a Woman, ed. Tani Barlowe ................................................................. PL2747.P5A23'89
Dong Jinxia, Women, Sport and Society in Modern China: Holding Up More than Half the Sky
Duke, Michael, Modern Chinese Women Writers: Critical.................................................... PL2278.M6489 G
Engendering Hong Kong Society, Cheung, Fanny, ed ........................................................ CUHK'97
Evans, Harriet, Women and Sexuality in China...................................................................... Continuum'97
Farquhar, Judith, Appetites: Food and Sex in Postsocialist China................................. Nanjing'95
Festival of Flowers...Women Writers, Hong ZHU, ed....................................................... Haworth
Gender & Sexuality...Literature & Society, Tonglin Lu, ed............................................... SUNY'95
Gender Politics in Modern China: Writing, Tani Barlow, ed ........................................... PL2442.G464'93
Gender Research Program, Chinese U. of H.K. [Fanny Cheung].................................... fax 852-2-603-5215
Gilmartin, Christina, Engendering the Chinese Revolution........................................... UC'95
Gilmartin, Christina+, Engendering China: Women...State .............................................. HKU, Dept. of Politics
Granrose, CHERLYN, Employment of Women in Chinese Cultures: Half of the Sky......... Edward Elgar'05
Gronewold, Sue, Beautiful Merchandise...Prostitution...-1936........................................... Harmony
Han SuYin, Birdless Summer (autobiographical/overseas) '68........................................... 3739.641.318
Hemmel, Vibeke & P. Sindbjerg, Women in Rural China: Policy circa the CR................. HQ1767.H45
Hershatter, GAIL, Dangerous Pleasures: Prostitution & Modernity in Shanghai........... UC'97
Hershatter, Gail+, Guide to Women's Studies in China *.................................................. UC, InstEAS'98
Hershatter, GAIL, Women in China's Long Twentieth Century..................................... UCPress'07
Hinsch, BRETT, Passions of the Cut Sleeve: Homosexual Tradition.............................. HQ76.2.C5H56'90
Hong, Ying, Effects of Changing Lives of Women on Fertility in Rural China...Their Husbands' Roles
Honig, Emily, Sisters & Strangers: Shanghai Mills, 1919-49.............................................. PR888.F45D86'91
Hsiung Ping-Chun, Living Rooms as Factories: Class, Gender...in Taiwan....................... Temple'96
Jacka, TAMARA, Women's Work in Rural China............................................................. Cambridge'97
Jaschok, MARIA+, eds, Women and Chinese Patriarchy................................................... '94
Judd, Ellen, Gender & Power in Rural North China......................................................... HQ1767.J63'83
Kilburn, M. Rebecca and Ashlesha Datar, The Availability of Child Care Centers in China and Its Impact on Child Care and Maternal Work Decisions
Kingston, Maxine Hong, Woman Warrior........................................................................ CT275.K5764A33'77
Kristeva, Julia, About Chinese Women '74.......................................................... HQ1738.K8713
Lee Ching Kwan, Gender & the South China Miracle: Factory Women......................... UC'98
Lee, Virginia, The House that Tai Ming Built................................................................. 1963
Li Yu-niing, Chinese Women Through Chinese Eyes..................................................... Sharpe '92
Lin, Alice, Grandmother Had No Name......................................................................... RC438.6.L56A3'88
Liu Dalin+, Sexual Behavior in Modern China............................................................... Continuum'97
Liu, Jieyu, Gender and Work in Urban China: Women Workers of the Unlucky Generation
Lucas, Christopher, Women of China (65, very non-Communist)................................ HQ1737.L9
Ma, Laurence JC, Restructuring the Chinese City: Changing Society, Economy and Space
Ma, Ngok, Political Development in Hong Kong: State, Political Society, and Civil Society
McMillan, Joanna, Sex, Science and Morality in China..................................................... Routledge'06
O'Hara, Albert, S.J. The Position of Women in Early China '55........................................... HQ1737.05 F&G
On the Move: Women and Rural-to-Urban...Contemporary China, Gaetano, Arianne M., and Tamara Jacka, eds.
Pai Hsien-yang, Crystal Boys (gay novel)........................................................................ PL2892.A345N513 G
Poston, Dudley, Fertility, Family Planning, and Population Policy in China.................... Routledge'06
Redrawing Boundaries: Work...Gender in China, Barbara Entwisle and Gail Henderson, eds........California'00
Rofel, Lisa, Other Modernities: Gendered Yearnings in China after Socialism................. California'99
Sing Tze-Ian D., The Emerging Lesbian: Female Same-Sex Desire in Modern China
Simon, Scott, Sweet and Sour: Life-Worlds of Taipei Women Entrepreneurs................. Routledge'06
Some of Us: Chinese Women Growing up in the Mao Era, Xueping Zhong, et al, eds. ....... Rutgers'01
Spaces of Their Own: Women's Public Sphere...Transnational Ch., Mayfair Yang, ed....... UMinn'09
Stacey, Judith, Patriarchy and Socialist Revolution in China........................................... HQ864.S73'83
State Statistical Bureau, Women & Men...Facts & Figures 1995...................................... BJ'95
Stranahan, Patricia, Ya'nun Women and the Communist Party ........................................ HX546.S77'83
Su, Bobby, Fifty Years of Struggle: Women's Movement in China (1900-1949).............. HKU, Dept. of Politics
MINORITIES & TIBET

Barnett, Doak, China's Far West ............................................ HC428.N6B3793

Benson, Linda, China's Last Nomads...Kazaks........................... Sharpe'98

Benson, Linda, The Il'i Rebellion: Moslems in Xinjiang '44-'49 ........ DS793.S62B3790

Blalla, AS, Poverty and Inequality among Chinese Minorities .................. Routledge'06

Black, Cyril E., et al., The Modernization of Inner Asia ........................... HC412.M58'91

Blum, Susan D. and Lionel M. Jensen, eds., China Off Center:...Margins of the Middle Kingdom ................................................. Rowman&Littlefield'01

Brown, Kerry, The Purge of the Inner Mongolian People's Party................. GlobalOriental'05

Brown, Melissa, Negotiating Ethnicities in China & Taiwan ................... '95

Bulag, Uradyn, The Mongols at China's Edge: History & the Politics of National Unity ........................................... Rowman'02

Cai, Hua, A Society without Fathers or Husbands: The Na of China ................... Zone'01

China's Minority Nationalities: Selected Articles (PRC, '89, 450pp), Yin Ma, ed.............................. DS730.C4413 G


Constable, Nicole+, Hakka in China & Abroad ............................... UWash'96

Cultural Encounters on China's Ethnic Frontiers, Stevan Harrell, ed ...................... Washington'95

Dessaint, Alain Y., Minorities of SW China...Yi...Bibl'y '80 ........................ DS730.D45 G

Dillon, Michael, China's Muslim Hui Community: Migration, Settlement and Sects ......................................................... Curzon'99

Dillon, Michael, Xinjiang: China's Muslim Far Northwest .......................... '95

Dreyer, June, China's Forty Million * ........................................ DS730.D73

Du Ruofu & Vincent Yi, Ethnic Groups in China ............................. B'93

Ethnic Challenges Beyond Borders: Chinese and Russian...Central Asia, Zhang Yongjin ........................................... StMartin'98

Fei Xiaotong, Toward a People's Anthropology ............................................... '81
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Hansen, Mette, *Lessons in Being Chinese: Minority Education & Identity, SW China* .................................................. UWash'99
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Heberer, Thomas, *China and its National Minorities* .................................................. DS730.H4213'89
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Lattimore, Owen, *Inner Asian Frontiers of China (history)* .................................................. '40-'51
Lee, Maryjo Benton, *Ethnicity, Education and Empowerment: How Minority Students ...Identities* .................................................. Ashgate'01
Litzinger, Ralph, *Other China: The Yao and the Politics of National Belonging* .................................................. Duke'00
Mackerras, Colin, *China's Ethnic Minorities and Globalisation* .................................................. Rout'03
Mackerras, Colin, *China's Minority Cultures* .................................................. StMart'95
Millward, James, *Beyond the Pass...Qing Central Asia, 1759-1864* .................................................. '98
Moseley, George V.H. III, *The Consolidation of the South China Frontier* .................................................. 17241.194.655
Naquin, Susan, and E. Rawski, *Chinese Society in the 18th C. (some parts)* .................................................. '87
New World Press, *Xinjiang: The Land and the People* 256pp.'89 .................................................. DS730.S62X52 G
One Culture, Many Systems, *McMillen, Donald H.+, eds* .................................................. '93
Perriment, Matt, *On the Margin: Migration among Miao, Yi and Tibetan People in China* .................................................. California'01
Ram, Rahul, *Politics in Central Asia* .................................................. PL1071.R34'87 F&G
Rykw, Michael, *Moscow's Muslim Challenge (not China)* .................................................. DK859.R98
Sautman, Barry, *Contemporary Tibet: Politics, Development, and Society in a Disputed Region* .................................................. Sharpe'06
Scheun, Henry G., *The Minorities of N. China: Survey (WA'84)* .................................................. DS730.S53'84
Seth, Vikram, *From Heaven Lake* (interpreting Western regions) .................................................. DS730.S62S38
Steynour, James D., *China: Politics of Revolutionary Reintegration* .................................................. JQ1504.S49'76
Shen Che+, *Life Among Minority Nationalities of NW Yunnan* '89 .................................................. DS730.Y853 G
*The Jews of China*, vol. 2, *Jonathan Goldstein, ed* .................................................. Sharpe'06
*The Kazakhs of China*, Linda Benson+, ed.................................................. '88
*The Party and the National Question in China*, George V.H. Moseley III, ed.................................................. 1725.855.65
Wang, David, *The East Turkestan Movement in Xinjiang* .................................................. Singapore: EAI'98
Where China Meets Southeast Asia...Border Regions, *G. Evans+, ed* .................................................. ISEAS'00
Williams, Dee Mack, *Beyond Great Walls: Environment, Identity, and Development...Inner Mongolia* .................................................. Stanford'02
Xinjiang: *China's Muslim Borderland*, Starr, S. Frederick, ed.................................................. Washington'97
Xinjiang: *The Land and the People* .................................................. BJ'89
Zhang Weiwen+, *In Search of China's Minorities* .................................................. BJ'93

**TIBET BOOKS** (cf. also others above, and numerous PRC publications)

Asia Watch, *"Merciless Repression": Human Rights, Tibet* .................................................. JC599.C62T536'90
Avedon, John F., *In Exile from the Land of Snows* .................................................. DS786.A94'84
Avedon, John F., *Tibet Today* .................................................. '87
Bass, Catriona, *Education in Tibet: Policy and Practice since 1990* .................................................. StM'98
Bishop, Peter, *The Myth of Shangri-la: Tibet...Sacred Landscape* .................................................. DS786.B53'89
*China's Minority Nationalities: Selected Articles (PRC, '89, 450pp)*, Yin Ma, ed.................................................. DS730.C4413 G
Conboy, Kenneth & James Morrison, *The CIA’s Secret War in Tibet* ................................. Kansas’02
Corner, Victoria, *Leaders in Tibet: A Directory* .................................................................. TibetInfo’97
Craig, Mary, *Tears of Blood: A Cry for Tibet* ................................................................. ’99
Dalai Lama, *His Holiness the 14th, Freedom in Exile: Autobiography* ......................... BQ7935.B777A3’90b
Dalai Lama, *His Holiness the 14th, My Land and My People: Memoirs* ....................... 1727.676
Dalai Lama, *His Holiness the 14th, My Tibet (w/ photographs).* .................................... BQ7935.B774M’90q
Dung-dkar blo bzang phrim-las, *The Merging of Religious and Secular Rule (FLP)* .... ’91
Epstein, Israel, *Tibet Transformed* ................................................................................. ’83
Feigon, Lee, *Demystifying Tibet* ..................................................................................... Ivan Dee’96
Fischer, Andrew, *Poverty by Design: The Economics of Discrimination in Tibet* ............ ’88
Goldstein, Melvin, *The Struggle for Modern Tibet: Autobiography of Tashi Tsering* .... Sharp’e97
Goldstein, Melvyn C. & C. Beall, *Nomads of Western Tibet* ........................................ GN635.C5G6’90
Goldstein, Melvyn, *The Snow Lion & Dragon: China, Tibet, & the Dalai Lama* .......... UC’97
Goldstein, Melvyn, *Tibet, China and the U.S.* ................................................................. AtlanticCount’95
Goldstein-Kyaga, Katrin, *The Tibetans...Survival or Submission* ................................. Stockholm, ’93
Harrer, Heinrich, *Return to Tibet* ................................................................................... DS786.H331’85
Harrer, Heinrich, *Seven Years in Tibet* ......................................................................... ’54
He Baogang, *The Dalai Lama’s New Initiatives toward China* ....................................... ’99
Hilton, Isabel, *The Search for the Panchen Lama* ............................................................. W.W. Norton’00
International Commission of Jurists, *Tibet* ................................................................. Geneva’97
Kelly, Petra, *The Anguish of Tibet* ................................................................................. ’91
Marshall, Steven D., *In the Interests of the State...Political Imprisonment in Tibet, 1987-2001* TIN’02
Mullin, Chris & Phuntsog Wangyal, *The Tibetans...Tibetan-Chinese Relations* .......... ’83
Neterowicz, Eva, *The Tragedy of Tibet* ......................................................................... ’89
Norbu, Dawa, *China’s Tibet Policy* .................................................................................. Curzon’01
Patt, David, *A Strange Liberation* .................................................................................. Ithaca: Snow Lion, ’92
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(See also "Cities, Welfare, Income," "Psychology," "Human Rights," and other sections.)
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Taiwan (ROC) Directorate of Statistics .................................................................................. www.dgbasey.gov.tw
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Taiwan Democratic Progressive Party .................................................................................. dpp.org.tw
Taiwan Kuomintang ............................................................................................................. kmt.org.tw
Taiwan Legal Research ...................................................................................................... siu.edu/offices/lawlib/chinalaw/taiwan
Taiwan New Party ............................................................................................................. nt.org.tw
Taiwan News Agency .......................................................................................................... cna.com.tw
Taiwan News ....................................................................................................................... sinaweb.com/news
Taiwan Resource Center, GWU .......................................................................................... http://www.gwu.edu/gelman/grc/trc
Taiwan Security Research ................................................................................................... taiwansecurity.org
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Television news .................................................................................................................... foreigntv.com/worldnews/index.html
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US Dept. of State, E. Asia Bureau ........................................................................................... state.gov/www/regions/eap/index.html
US Embassy ....................................................................................................................... redfish.com/usembassy-china/frames
US Information Agency ....................................................................................................... usia.gov/regional/ea/[apec/.../easec/...]
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THE BOOK YOU NEED MAY NOT BE
IN THE PART OF THE BIBLIOGRAPHY WHERE YOU HAVE LOOKED.
PLEASE CHECK OTHER SECTIONS TOO.